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When Carnivorous Plants:
Physiology, Ecology, and
Evolution arrived on my
doorstep, I knew by its 
heft that this would not be
a light read. As a review 
of the most up to date
research on carnivorous
plants, this is ideal for 
senior undergraduate or
graduate students, 
academics, and those 
with a keen interest in carnivorous plants, but it would
be a difficult read if you had no background knowledge
in evolutionary biology, botany, or biochemistry. there
is a baseline of assumed vocabulary, so if you’ve never
heard the words Diptera, sap rophagous, or entomophi-
ly, grab a dictionary. In other words: this is a textbook,
so plan accordingly.

Editors Aaron Ellison and Lubomír Adamec have
done an excellent job of compiling a collection of chap-
ters that represent a range of knowledge in the field,
including an overview of the carnivorous syndrome, the
evolution of each major genus of carnivorous plant,
symbiotic insect and microbial communities, biotech-
nology and pharmaceuticals, and the mechanisms of
prey attraction, retention, and digestion. 

Approximately 800 known species of carnivorous
plants are found around the world, with hotspots in
southeast Asia, Australia, South Africa, and the south-
east United States. they grow in a variety of habitats,
but thrive in nutrient-poor, warm, and wet conditions.
to be truly carnivorous, a plant must display all five of
the following traits: capture prey in specialized traps;
kill the captured prey; digest the prey; absorb nutrients
from the killed prey; and use the nutrients for plant
growth and development. 

the mechanics of prey attraction, capture, and reten-
tion are remarkable. Robert naczi covers the system-

atics and evolution of my favourite carnivorous plant—
Sarracenia purpurea (commonly known as the nor   thern
Pitcher Plant or Purple Pitcher Plant, and native to peat-
lands in eastern north America)—in Chapter 9. As dis-
cussed in Chapter 12, contrasting red and green stripes
called “nectar guides” attract prey to the lip of the pitch-
er, along with olfactory cues. Downward facing hairs
on the interior guide the prey to the water-filled bottom,
where most insects die by drowning. Al though the liq-
uid is mostly collected precipitation, death comes faster
in a pitcher plant than in pure water—possibly be -
cause of the addition of digestive en zymes, and other
animals that live in the pitcher plant that help to break-
down prey (more on that later).

one of the interesting contradictions of carnivorous
plants is that they are almost all entomophilic (polli-
nated by insects). these are plants that have evolved to
attract and trap insects for prey, and yet they rely on
insects for survival of the species. Cross et al. (Chapter
22) explain that pollinator-prey conflict is rare, owing
perhaps to several adaptations, including physical space
between the flower and the trap, temporal space be -
tween the time of pollination and the time of trap mat-
uration, and different scents emitted by different parts
of the plant, designed to attract different insects.

I am fascinated by carnivorous plants and their
mutualistic relationship with certain arthropods. I first
learned about the Pitcher Plant Mosquito, Wyeomyia
smithii, while reviewing The Secret Life of Flies (Bock-
ing 2017). the female lays eggs in the water of the pit -
cher, where the mosquitoes hatch and live their entire
larval lifecycle, living off the decomposing prey and
resident bacterivores and microbes. the trap of a pitch-
er plant is home to an entire food web that helps the
plant break down prey so the plant can more easily ab -
sorb its nutrients. the life of W. smithii in S. purpurea
is the most studied relationship of a carnivorous plant
and its inquiline (an animal that lives in the living space
of another) but, as is discussed in detail in Chapter 24,
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most carnivorous plants are host to several species of
invertebrates, microbes, and bacteria. We may think
about the complexity of the hairs on a sundew, but this
is just the surface: there are entire communities of or -
ganisms living on, within, and amongst these astonish-
ing plants.

Until recently, the conservation status of only 10%
of carnivorous plants was understood. now we have a
basic understanding of about 70%, but there is still
work to do. In particular, it’s difficult to model how
these plants will adapt to a changing climate. their
habitats are diverse and widespread, but it is likely that
the availability of suitable habitat will decrease faster
than new habitat will become available. Fitzpatrick and
Ellison conclude in Chapter 28 that one of our best as -
surances against species loss is habitat protection. In

Canada, we must protect our wetlands, where most car-
nivorous plants are found.

this is not a book of fast, easy facts, but it does re -
ward the careful and thorough reader who is passionate
about botany. the next time you walk by a sundew,
bladderwort, or pitcher plant in your local wetland, you
might find yourself with some questions about how
these crazy organisms even exist. If you’re curious,
spend some time with those plants, and with this book.
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